The Nourished Lunchbox Workshop
includes a cooking demonstration and “the salad matrix”, a collaborative tool for you and
your workmates

1.5 hours including delicious catered lunch
The matrix provides a blueprint for making the perfect hearty salad/ vegetable-based lunch
from pantry ingredients or those you’ve prepped earlier and stored in your fridge or freezer.
The possibilities are endless. Portion sizes are discussed in relation to protein, fat and
carbohydrates.
Includes: Guided creation of your own lunch from salad matrix ingredients, provided buffet
style. Includes recipes for salads and the perfect sandwich.

Lou Edney, is a nutritionist who, founded Nourishing Nosh in 2012 and more recently The Get Nourished Program to
educate people on all aspects of nutrition. Nourishing Nosh has catered for many and taught countless numbers of
Sydney-siders to cook. She has the education, experience and creativity to improve your health and nutrition.
The focus is, and always has been, on accessible, delicious, nutritious, conscious eating, providing you with more
energy and motivation to get the most out of your life.
“Can’t love her more!” “Louise was engaging, fun and really knew her stuﬀ” “She related well to a diverse group, &
was extremely knowledgeable and friendly. Because corporates are often in a rush, juggling multiple tasks, health is
put on the back-burner. It was good to be reminded about healthy lifestyle options and oﬀered practical instructions
on how to implement these in easy ways in our own lives” (Rozanna, Head of HR, Dolby, now in 3rd year together.)
“My work colleagues and I are still using the” salad matrix” 6 months. We plan together on a Friday and share lunch
prep tasks over the weekend that sets us up for the next week, Lunch has never been easier or yummier.” (Dolby
Team member)

For foodspiration, follow us here

www.nourishingnosh.com.au

or contact us on 0401 370 379

or bookings@nourishingnosh.com.au

WHAT DOLBY ARE SAYING
“Can’t love her more!” “Louise was engaging, fun and really knew her stuff”
“She related well to a diverse group, and was extremely knowledgeable and friendly”
“Because corporates are often in a rush and juggling multiple tasks, with their health being
put on the backburner, it was good to be reminded about healthy lifestyle options and
practical instructions on how to implement this in easy ways in our own lives”
“The workshop was engaging and we felt like we were on a TV show. Really enjoyed it and
excellent host.”
“I found the information provided very interesting and relevant. It was also presented in an
easy way to understand.”
“Very helpful. And really pointed out some things that I misunderstood.”
“Louise knows her "stuff" and presents it in an easy to digest (no puns intended) manner.”
“Yes. Very well presented and very good food and lots of useful information.”
“She knows what she is talking about, she does it herself, she presents us with a balance in
ideas and food.”
“The presentation is very helpful in understanding nutrition contained in our daily food so
as to prepare healthier food for our family. Healthier diet, longer life!”
“Another excellent presentation, Louise knows how to engage her audience and it's fun and
very very interesting. I always learn something new and since our ﬁrst presentation and my
1:1 I still have the daily carrot mantra stuck in my head (and I still eat them daily!). Her
workshops have given me many new ideas to make my food more interesting and I often
now plan ahead for dinners and lunches.”
Very nice presentation. Appreciate if more time dedicated on demo.
It's useful and practical and convincing by providing lunch example.
She is excellent in explaining nutrition info.
great ideas of food and tastes really good. Practical and interesting, presented well and
without being too judgmental ;)
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